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MVSU ANNOUNCES MASTER’S DEGREE IN 
SPORT ADMINISTRATION

The Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation (HPER) at Mississippi Valley State 
University announces its new master of science in sport administration degree. 

The program’s goal is to provide comprehensive graduate training for students wishing to complete a 
degree in sport administration.

“Our idea was to create a dynamic and competitive program by making innovative and major 
contributions to this growing field of study both domestically and abroad, while also providing excellent 
research opportunities,” said Gloria Ross, chair of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 

The new major targets professionals in the field of sports education and management to take on 
advanced roles in their organizations. Students will have the option to choose from three concentrations 
- International Sport, Intercollegiate Sport and Sport Leadership.  

The International Sport’s concentration emphasizes areas of marketing, event management and risk 
management, while Intercollegiate Sport will help students gain greater knowledge in compliance and 
academic advisement; and Sport Leadership focuses on research and professional development.

 “The program will enhance the students’ skills and offer assets that will make them more marketable,” 
said Ross.  “The program is designed for students who require flexibility in scheduling,” added Ross.

Ross said the program was created after observing trends in the Mississippi Delta.  

“There are a large number of coaches and teachers in the Delta who are interested in furthering their 
education or enhancing their skills; some of them did not major in HPER, but we are welcoming all 
majors,” she added.

According to Ross, there has been a large amount of interest from HPER majors and other majors and 
it has all been through word of mouth.  “As of now, we have 45 students who have applied and that 
number continues to increase, ” said Ross.

The program requires students to complete 33 hours of coursework and classes will be offered online, 
face to face, and through a hybrid model.

The Graduate Record Examination (GRE) is not required, but students must meet the requirements 
for admission into the Graduate College. 

For more information about the sport administration program, contact Dr. Gloria Ross at 662-254-
3553 or visit www.mvsu.edu.
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